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Abstract 
There are Various torpedo transmission waveform. Classical theory of detection and parametric estimation indicates: 
the optimum homing receiver is related to not only sea channel but also the homing transmission waveform. Based on 
the relationship between the torpedo transmission waveform and ODN the paper illuminates that the transmission 
waveform have a great impact on the anti-reverberation effect of ODN, and the narrower pulse spectrum, the better 
anti-reverberation effect. At last the paper verifies the conclusion by analysing and comparing the rectanglar envelope 
pulse, trapezoidal envelope pulse and cosine envelope pulse. 
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1. Introduction 
The homing waveform, the homing channel and the homing receiver is the most important three 
factors in designing the active acoustic homing system of torpedo. What can be controled concludes 
transmission signal source, transmission array, receiving array and receiver processor. The former two is 
homing waveform design, the latter two is homing receiver design. So if the homing signal is designed 
ideally according to the environmental acoustical characteristic, the system can obtain the optimum 
detection effect. Just as the radar and sonar the acoustical information of homing torpedo is token by 
carrier wave and embodied by the modulation mode of carrier wave. The homing signal can be divided 
into two types, one is the definitive signal which waveform is given, the other is random signal which 
waveform and parameter is unknown. For homing torpedo the former definitive signal is called homing 
signal and the modulation mode is called homing waveform (ex carrier wave), the latter coming from the 
random signal in the environment of torpedo homing is called acoustic signal. After analysing the homing 
signal waveform including rectangular envelope pulse, trapezoidal envelope pulse and cosine envelope 
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pulse the paper concludes that the transmission waveform have a great impact on the anti-reverberation 
effect of ODN, and the narrower pulse spectrum, the better anti-reverberation effect.
2. Therotical Analysis 
Reverberation is the sum of a mass of scattered acoustical wave. Because the major jam of active 
homing torpedo is the sea reverberation which is random signal, the research on reverberation and anti-
reverberation never stop. Among various anti-reverberation method ODN is the most familiar and efficient. 
2.1. Principle of ODN Anti-Reverberation 
ODN（Own Doppler Nullification）is a special technique applied in the homing system of torpedo. 
The system rejects the reverberation by adjusting the transmission pulse frequency to make the 
reverberation dropping in the trap band of trap filter with fixed center frequency. So It is in favor of 
object detection and increases the ability of detection and anti-interference of homing system. 
As is known, the reverberation frequency, Rf , is decided by two factors, that is transmission 
frequency, 0f , and Dopplor frequency shift coming from torpedo self-movement, 1fΔ . As is shown in 
equation(1) 
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Where, TV is torpedo velocity, c is sonic velocity. 
The echo wave of motion object Kf  consists of three components, that is 10 , ff Δ  and 2fΔ  which is 
Dopplor frequency shift coming from object movement. As is follows: 
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Where, KV is object velocity, θ  is the included angle between the object velocity and the line 
connecting the object and torpedo.  
Obviously 2fΔ  is the frequency D-value between the reverberation echo wave and motion object echo 
wave. So in order to reject the reverberation by setting band-reject filter and adjusting the transmission 
frequency 0f  the received reverberation frequency Kf  can be matched with the center frequency of 
band-reject filter Bf . Then the reverberation can’t pass the band-reject filter however the motion object 
echo wave do because it locates in the pass band. 
ODN system consists of sampling device, band-reject filter, frequency detector and auto-adjusting 
device, et al, which principle is shown as figure 1. The working process is that when the transmitter emits 
a pulse the receiver samples the reverberation firstly and then send frequency-adjusting signal to 
transmitter to modify the transmitting frequency according to the difference between the center frequency 
of band-reject filter and reverberation frequency after frequency demodulation by the circuit of auto-
adjusting frequency. By repeating the process for a certain times the reverberation frequency can be 
adjusted to be identical with the center frequency of band-reject filter, as is better anti-reverberation 
effects.
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Fig.1.  The diagram of ODN principle 
2.2. Transmission Waveform and ODN 
The reverberation which spectrum is considered the copy of the transmitting signal spectrum is the 
staked interfering signal which is transmitted by the torpedo acoustic homing device and reflected by sea 
surface, sea bed and sea water. However the spectrum of reverberation is extended a little and its center 
frequency is also shifted a littile. In the ODN technique the spectrum of reverberation has a close 
relationship with the accuracy of its frequency measured by frequency detector which decides the anti-
reverberation effects. the narrower reverberation spectrum, the better anti-reverberation effect. In other 
words the narrower pulse spectrum, the more exact measure of the frequency detector in ODN device, the 
better anti-reverberation effect. 
The narrowband acoustical pulse of torpedo can be shown as follows
           )exp()()( 00 tjtatp ω−=  (4) 
Where, 0ω is carrier frequency, )(0 ta is slowly changing envelope. 
From the equation (4) the spectrum expression of acoustical pulse can be yield as 
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Where, ))(()( 0 taFjA =ω is the spectrum of transmitting pulse envelope. So we can conclude that the 
essential factor that has an impact on the ODN anti-reverberation effect is the transmitting pulse envelope. 
The known envelope is rectangula envelope, trapezoidal envelope and cosine envelope.  
The expression of rectangula envelope is  
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The expression of trapezoidal envelope is     
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The expression of cosine envelope is 
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3. The Simulation 
Take rectangula envelope, trapezoidal envelope and cosine envelope which is 50ms pulse width and 
30KHz carrier frequency as an example, the waveform is shown in figure 2(A), 2(B) and 2(C) 
respectively.
 Fig..2. (a) rectangula envelope                        (b) trapezoidal envelope  (c) cosine envelope
The spectrum is shown in figure 3(A), 3(B) and 3(C) respectively.  
Fig.3. (a) spectrum of rectangula envelope       (b) spectrum of trapezoidal envelope        (c) spectrum of cosine envelope 
Comparing the figure 3(A), 3(B) and 3(C) we can find that the figure which is ranked by the sepctrum 
width is rectangula envelope, trapezoidal envelope and cosine envelope, where the difference between 
trapezoidal envelope and cosine envelope is negligble however the spectrum of rectangula envelope is 
divergent, as explains why the transmission signal of present homing torpedo often is trapezoidal 
envelope and cosine envelope but not rectangula envelope. 
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4. Conclusion 
According to the analysis of this paper we can conclude that transmitting pulse has a close relationship 
with the anti-reverberation of ODN device, that is the narrower pulse spectrum, the more exact measure 
of the frequency detector in ODN device, the better anti-reverberation effect. On the other hand because 
the optimal detector of homing system is matched filter or quasi- matched filter, the centralized 
transmission pulse spectrum is tend to detect object and increase the range of torpedo action. 
In a word, when selecting the transmitting waveform the optimum is the envelope pulse which 
spectrum is the most centralized as is tend to increase the anti-reverberation effect of homing device and 
its range of action. As discussed in section 2 cosine envelope has better effects than the other. 
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